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25C. SNAPSFRESH FROM THE FAIR. I My “

' ' 11 • - r “<$an»/Ua»e went owning in greater num
bers than nt fltot,” was another of Mr. 
Young’s remarki». ' "There in no trouble in 
getting comfortable quarters at reasonably 
low ir.tes. It is no worse than In Toronto

i» a»-a m,
tmtity for the DpaUblon-Oatarlo'. Ex fare than in Toronto then, for there are 
hn.,t o,..r.,„su..d.w.„ .O “oT, ttSVSb

—Some Hints About Cheese. commissioner and he will find you qnar-
Mr. a W. Young of The Cornwall Free- tettAad the Free» Bureeu." said Mr. 

holder was In town yeaterday, fieah from Yonng, "It waa very usefol. There wai 
hit work in Chicago aa the Ontario prere Bn enormon. number of foreign journalieta 
•gent for the fair. Naturally he had muoh there from Japan. Siam, Turkey and all 
to tay about the big fair and what ha had ,uoh pi**.; and there le hardly a paper of 
■sen while attending it. He bad enjoyed »hem gji but has mentioned Canada and 
himself, and had “done” the exhibition 
very thoroughly. A Globe reporter had 
some conversation with him yesterday up
on hie experiences in the White City.

“Canada in general, and Ontario in par
ticular, made a good impression there, he 
said, “The Americans were very favor
ably impressed by onr exhibition, and it 
has gone far towards making us known 
abroad. As an instance, I may mention 
on one occasion meeting at lunch Stanley 
Waterloo, the president of the Pxees Club, 
and a Mr. Stevens, Washington corres
pondent for The Globe-Democrat of St.
Louis. The former was writing up the 
fair, and he tyld me that though he

SMALLEY'S OPINIONS. When *Reporter ---r~ nt Stoke In Slnm-Ao

New Torn, July 34.—Mr. G. W. Smal
ler cable* The Tribune ee follows :

London, July M.-Shat spirit of afr 
greeeive rapacity which has too oft* bate 

■jin v -------— the eptltt of France in her dealing» with

B. LOVEEIN
fat the rather piratical enterprise» of the 
French gnn-boate oS Bangkok. It Is 
aa dibit alike in the speech»» of her

yxMR. C. W. YOUNG, THE ONT ARIO PRESS 
AOENT.

VAn.
Come in and see them. Ends from 

Hosiery, Underwear. Furnishing», 
Dree» Goods, and Staple Dep’ts— 
ever/"end worth from 40 to 60o.

m»ris
Tuesday AfternoonE Ton don't want to buy is when we 

want to tell, i. e. daring the quiet 
season, and to do this it is necessary 
to give great bargains. Well, that’s 
precisely what we are doing now, and 
if you are ready it will pay you to bay 
your fall goods now.

,!>Y— ST—

I|l|

it/
Wool Challies. -

Just to clear out the balance of our 
Challies, we have marked

111 worth 25 to 30c. - lc
All worth 39 to 50c. - 2c

Don’t delay, but secure a bargain.

Jenkins—Hello! Is that Snipflt. the 
UflortForeign Minister to the Chamber and inÉ SUBSCRIPTION » |

LOO Pan Yeab a Advance, on abl» French pspen She has at beet n
«tas i» Nor Pern m Thus* Mown». dtepuUhle ore. end a doubtful grlevenoe

""""

French official engaged In a hoe- 
tile expedition. The Siamese had the 
incredible effrontery to capture a French 
officer Invading Siamese territory with a 
military force in time of peace. These are 
the grievances which Siam haa acknow
ledged by undertaking to investigate the 
acti^of her mandarin and by releasing the 
French captain. The French, on the 
other hand, in violation of their treaty 
with Siam, have sent gunboats into the 
River Menam, the passage of whldh they 
forced, and in violation of every principle 
of international law have sent an ultima
tum to the Siamese Government embody
ing a demand for the surrender of terri
tory admittedly belonging to Siam, to 
which the French have absolutely no other 
claim than that founded on their own con
venience and the poeeeeeion of superior

These events occur in a part of the world 
eo remote and are ao entirely in unison 
with the habit and policy of France to
ward oriental races that they might have 
attracted little attention were it not that 
they threaten to bring France into collis
ion with England. Siam is what is knffwn 
in the jargon of oriental diplomacy ns a 
buffer state, interposing a considerable 
and moat useful stretch of territory be
tween the French and British frontiers.

England haa moreover an important 
with Siam, France having next 

to none, and English subjects inhabit 
Bangkok in consideracle numbers. She 
cannot, therefore, tolerate French en- 

hmente which threaten the independ
ent existence of Siam or the treaty or trade 
rights of hqj own people. She is bound 
to prefect both, and has given notice to 
France to that effect. At the same time, 
whatever may be her opinion of French 
proceedings toward Stum, she will not in
terfere so long aa her own interests are not 
affected. Lord Rosebery has stated the 
English view in the House of Lords 
with such singular moderation and 
firmness that even the Anglophobes 
of France, who appear to include 
nearly the whole population, can find 
no cause of offence in his language.
In England, on the other hand, it is felt 
that Lord Rosebery’s civil words indicate 
no weakness of purpose. His courage and 
capacity are so well-known here as to 
command the confidence of both parties.
They are so well-known in France that it 
is not expected France will extend her en
terprises to a point which might compel 
him to interpose.

Meantime Lord Dnfferin returns to 
France temporarily. He had been with- 

the English Foreign Minister 
the long-continued and 

intacks of the 
extenuated even 

Lord Roee-

(Hears a voice say “YeO 
-Well, this is Jen kina. Say! Why to 

the devil don’t you send down thoee 
mine? Are you wearing them 

-Ufa.

4^
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WhyA SHADY SPOT HEAR MACHHŒBT HALL.
Pis—n — of Mind.

nothing equal in design and general adapt
ability to the Canadian machines, and 
that they would advise their principals to 
purchase from onr manufacturers. A 
prominent Colorado miner was also much 
interested, and expressed himself to 
high terms of the quality of our goods. 
Mr. James Clarke, of the Bertram Works, 
Dundas, who is in charge of the mechani
cal exhibit, told me that what I had heard 

pie of what he listened to every 
day. The Canadian exhibitors are not 
numerous,and principally from Ontario.but 
ail effort was made to collect such speci
mens as would show the general character 
of our products in this line.

*3 ADVERTISING \
notices in local or newe oolnran, 10c. 

par line for Ant insertion end five cent, per

Legs advertisement», 8c. per. One tor first 
insertion and to. per line tor each sub—-

A uSSfScomittor contract advertisements.

Advertisements —nt without written in
structions will be Inserted until forbidden and 
ehuwed full time 

All advertisements measured by 
ECiid nonpareil—IS lines to the inch.

Waste valuable time when you can 
buy White Lawn Waists for 49c and 
Colored Prints at 59c 1

Job Lines in Dress Goods
No. 1.—Nobby 24 in. Summer Tweeds 

worth lSJo to 20c, for 9^c.
No. 2 —Grenadines, all-wool Serges, 

Fancy check Tweeds, worth 20c to 
30c, for 13c.

gyp*®!
waa a sam 1 .

r :m
••Don’t desert me, Henry—Hen-reef 
•Ko, Maud, I won't Pm only rum 

Otog for assistance.’*—Harper’s Bazar.
THE COLLAPSE OP THE TOWER, 

sent her name to every quarter of the 
world. Onr meetings with them were very 
pleasant—all seemed to like to help each

A “While the weather has been oppres
sively hot, and will I think continue to be 
bo for some weeks to come, yet it is much 
cooler on the grounds, where there is nearly 
always a lake breeze blowing. And one 
other point deserves notice. The Colum
bian Guards came in for a good deal of un
favorable comment, and they were at first 
very ‘fresh.’ They were not regularly 

ined policemen and were inclined to 
interpret the law very literally, as well as 
to seek glory by arresting important people. 
But they are getting better now ; and all ill- 
feeling has been wiped out by their 
conduct at the great fire.

“And Sunday opening? I was in favor 
of it, and now I am glad.it is to be closed 
on Sunday. The class who, j 
would avail themselves of it

Have you ever tried Watchspring 
Corsets 1 If not, you have never had 
comfort. Just think, you can’t break 

steel. They cost $1.25.

MANUFACTURES.
Canada occupies the South end of the 

British space iu the Manufactures Build
ing, with an assortment of manufactured 
goods of infinite variety. Glass cases are 
filled with clothing, cotton goods, silks, 
etc., there are trophies of saws, cordage, 
skates, cutlery etc., pianos and organs 
take up a good deal of room, and there are 
two cases of women’s work which has been 
much admired. This should by rights have 
been exhibited in the Women’s Building, 
but on account of some disagreement was 
not admitted there. In manufactures, as 
elsewhere, Canada has no reason to be 
ashamed of her exhibit.

EDUCATION.

■p 8—pended Animstli
VALGONQUIN PARK, IN ONTARIO. 

THE VIKING SHIP.
Special values in black and colored 

^Henriettas and Linings.
A Model of the Little Veeeol and Her 

Daring Captain.
1 was built upon the 

model of on old viking ship which was 
found about thirteen years ago buried 
deep in the ground under the village of 
Goyetad. near Sandefjord. The new boat 
differs from ite-model in having a cover to 
•belter the sailors from the spray and rain,

A T
x$$?-This Utile t M I O’DONAHOE BROS.'YA *

If/ w
! Telephone 109. BROCKVILLE, ONT./

>$•
O. W. YOUNO.

previously had not known much about 
Ontario, yet he had noticed the uniform 
excellence maintained in every department 
of our exhibit. He had been writing an 
article on the big things of the fair, and 
among these things he had enumerated the 
famous huge cheese and the Ontario cereal 
display. 'To my mind,’ he said to me, 
'the most marvellous thing about thé fair 
is the way in which the Province of On
tario and the colony of New South Wales

acttcally own it. I don't know that 
me people of Ontario are so much smarter 
than those of the states of the Union, but 
they must have had a marvellous system to 
collect an exhibition so extensive and 
varied in so m 
The selection 
with great care, for thé arrangement line 
been almost perfect. ’ He particularly men
tioned onr fruit. ”

Mr. Young went on:—“He said he 
thought that Providence must have been 
very good to Ontario since, in spite of her 
severe winter, she is able to raise so per
fectly all but the tropical varieties of fruit. 
And while the horticultural exhibit has no 
commercial value, yet in hie opinion it 
was a strong testimony to the refinement 
and culture of our people; especially in 
view of the fact that Vic Ontario exhibit of 
tropical plants culled from onr greenhouses 
is expected to take first pr'ze. And that 
strong opinion was shared by other intelli
gent Americans, who all seemed amazed at 
our resources in ever) department, especi
ally in that of fruit,'' added Mr. Young.

THE GREAT FIRE.
“The fire that burned the cold storage 

building was a severe loss, but the Gov
ernment is determined to make it ” 
Mr. Young continued, changing the 
ject. “Oar fruit, vegetable», cheese, 
and ale exhibits weie stored in it. and 
all destroyed. They will have to be re
newed at a considerably advanced cost.. 
Agents are now through the country mak-

Tfr
heroic-Life.

In the Liberal Arte Gallery of the same 
building can be found Canada’s Education
al exhibit, which stands up well among 
those of other nations. Ontario is at the 
north end, filling more than half the space 
with illustrations of the work done in the 
schools of the Province in every department, 
from the kindergarten to the university,pic
tures of common, separate and high schools 
in the principal towns and cities, of the 
charitable institutions, etc., while on 
pedestals are busts of lending Canadian 
statesmen. The arrangement of 
ie most artistic and the quality of the work 
unsurpassed. Prominent in the decora
tions are a number of lacrosse sticks sent 
by F. Lally, Cornwall, which lend them
selves

Lyn Woollen BŒillsRot That Way. (\it was thought, 
have not done

so, and so it became a question of 16,000 
fair employees working for a beggarly 
40,000 visitors. Public opinion is in favor 
of its being shut on Sunday.”

commerce

THE CARTOONIST OF “PUNCH.”igil
S' 1WE ■s j&rAmong those included in the honor list 

on the occasion of Queen Victoria’s recent 
birthday none is better known to the world 
at large than John Tennicl, the cartoonist 
of Punch, who has been knighted. Two 
of his ca- t ons alone, » ivs the New York 
Adverti-u'i, wi l suflic.H to give him imroor- 
tuVty. viz., the one dri-.vvn at the time of j 
the India» mutiny, and representing a lion j 
furiously springing nt u Bengal tiger, whose ;

IÏK--. the court
' 1■

F-1ss% V eajjany different departments, 
of officials must have been

X CAPTAIN ANDERSEN. nicely to purposes of adornment, 
ve been a good deal admired, 
lay opening may be considered a 
' The ; bulk of the exhibitors are 
a with six days’ work and close their

whereas the old vessel was entirely open. 
The bow is surmounted by a dragon’s 
head, and a dragon’s tail curls upward 
from the stern. Her measurements are: 
Ungth, 77 feet; beam, 16 feet; and from 

ale to base of keel, 6 feet. The 
peculiar construction of the hull ie shown 
in the diagrams below, which present 
both a side and a vertical view of the

She left Christiania early in April, for 
the purpose of visiting the different coast 
towns and allowing the people an oppor
tunity to see her, and on the let of May 

. ehe set sail from Bergen on her adventu- 
While on

courts on the seventh, no machinery is 
running and people evidently don’t want 
to pay 50 cents on Sunday for half what 
they can see on week days. In 'conse
quence the attendance is very small—less 
than 50,000 for the past two Snnd. 
no one would be seriously disappo 
the gates would be closed on Stinch

~ j- : Jfgunw JMatiro 9-
its

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
as all times be prepared to'pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

m
The Good Man (sadly)—Ah, my son, 

you have been to the circus. It pains 
me greatly to think that one eo young 
should have crossed the threshold of in
iquity.

The Bad Small Boy—I didn’t cross no 
threshold. I crawled in under the tent. 
—Brooklyn Life.

V '*. ‘ I ays, and 
liuted if 
ay hereIf

f. p7 ^ ■
C. W. Young.

ÉÉ R. WALKERA Firebug’s Work.
Moncton, N.S,, July 24.—Shediac 

badly scorched by fire on Satu 
through n supposed incendiary, The 
broke out in a barn near the Union I 
in Shediac, and a strong wcsterl 
soon spr 
building 
The
owned by E. J. Smith ; 
residence ; Stipendiary Magistrate Aber
crombie’s L----- ------ ’ ’
Kate Theal ; h> 
the old post-ofli 
the whole
ville streets being destroyed. The total 
loss is something bver $100,000

Orillia, July 24.—The Ilanlan-Gaudaur 
boat rave on Saturday was delayed by the 
roughness of the wnte

Mrone voyage across the ocean, 
the open sea she will of course be propell
ed entirely by the wind, but when she 
reaches the lakes twenty sailors will join 
the crew, the sail will be taken down, and

Lyn, May 20,189
drawn by 
on account of 
scandalous personal 
baser Paris papers, 
by the less base, 
bery s patience was almost scriptural. 
But at last, convinced that no redress was 
to be had, he told Lord Dufferin to come 
home. If he now sends him back it is, as 
I understand, solely for the conduct of 
negotiations relating to Siam. Those fin
ished, Lord Dufferin will once more find 
himself in need of son air at Walmer, and 
his duties as I .or.' Warden of the Cinque 
Ports will again become imperative.

The Newfoundland business tnay detain 
him. This is a more delicate difficulty 
than Siam. There is nothing in the lob
ster question which arbitration might not 
eettle in a week, but Newfoundland un
happily has to be dealt with in Egypt. 
The French keep every sore open so long 
as England clings to the hanks of the Nile.

visit of the Khedive to the Sultan is a 
third difficulty, and perhaps Madagascar is 
a fourth. Ten days ago there was not a 

horizon.

Saturd
tire///'A Trifle Pat Oat,

pi® Hotel 
rly wind

the liâmes, and the following 
burned to the ground —■ 
church

up.1\ ngs were 
Methodist Union Hotel, 

J H. White’smm Dr.

GrandvBID* VIEW.
the thirty-two oare which she carries will 
be brought into use for the rest of the 
voyage. Mr. H. Hansen, who recently ar
rived from Norway and will go on to 
Chicago to await the coming of the ship,, 
said recently to the New York Sun :

“The viking ship has attracted much at
tention in Norway. The people are very 
proud of her. They say she is much more 
interesting than the caravels of Columbus, 
because the Spanish boats were made from 
pictures, while the viking is built directly 
from the original. Many are afraid that 
ehe will not cross the ocean in safety, but 
the sailors have no fear for her. The crew 
is the best that any vessel ever had. Everpr 
one of the twelve men is either a ship • 
captain or a first mate. They have no 
ballast on board except the fresh water,

office ; house owned by Miss 
; hotel owned by Mr. Theal ;

t-otnoe, and a number of barns, 
block between Main and Sack- 

destroyed. The totalR!U JOHN TUN NI EL.
paw rests upon the prostrate form of a wom
an; tlie other, ki own a< "Dropping the Pi
lot,” represent» the historical incid 
Bismarck’»

Q 
L il jp ] 1-Life, Centralh reah'nation. The great chan- ooat rave on oaiuruay was ueiayeu oy me 

ccllor is '■ho\vn in the garh of a pilot, slowly roughuess of the water, and it waa 7.80 
descending the *>f a steamer's coin- | p m. before the contestants heard the 
panion lad.W, while the German emperor 1 B|8n»} ^r the start. Three fouls occurred 
looks on from the rail. Teimiel s cartoons Bh',rtly after the half-mile, and before the 
lmve ever h < n noted for the accuracy of mile vvas reached oars were interlocked 
detail di -plavi <1 in them by the consoien- and a dead stop occurred.

tint, and their great merit is that I Tho referee’s boat steamed ovor to tn- 
they alwavs-tell epigr unmntiually English vestigate. When the oars wore disen- 
p-.pular opinion, which en-i be fairly well tangled Hanlan proceeded to row over tho 
gimged bv looking at Punch’s cartoons, courset the referees boat being in Gau- 
John Touuiel was hori) in 1820. .Showing »\aurSj watcr Both claimed the race, and 

possession of a tihtic tftstti at an early the referee was puzzled. After hearing the 
age. he may he considered ns entirely self- testimony of those who saw the foul, how- 
taught. He was a successful candidate in evor> tie decided tha race should be 
one of tho ear toon cvmpi-ttions for the rowed over, and the second trial will take 
decoration of Westminster hall in 1845 and P‘uco this aft 
painted a fre-vo for the palace of W.ost-1 mense crowd at the water side and on 
minster. Ili» i'lnstvationn of bunks, though manV steamers and small boats on the 
not comprising maux-, have always been | lake- Many excursion trains came in dur- 
eharaeterz mII. v great taste. When “Alice ! 1H8 the day. Visitors and townspeople 
in Wonderland" made itt appearance some ®*lke are much disappointed over the issue 
portion of the notice it obtained may fairly °t the race, 
be attributed to Tcimiel’s illustration of 
the book. H- has been connected with 
Punch since 1851.

Almost There»

v vviT.ri'V.THE COLD BTo" •The
ing a fresh collection. Onr wine exhibit 
proved a very unexpected contribution, 
and awakened much interest, the verdict 
rendered being very favorable. So were 
those passed upon a vtry smooth and pure 
wine brandy that comes from Windsor.”

But it was with regard to the cheese ex
hibit that Mr. Young had his most serious 
word to say, He first explained that the 
prize-taking in which Canada so came to 
the front was on 1892 chees\ only one 
sample of 1898 cheese being submitted. In 
October the 1898 cVe^ee judging will take 
place, and it is Mr. Young’s opinion that 
a much stronger effort should he made by. 
Ontario cheese men Nf>r did he deal al
together in smooth terms regarding the 
former achievement, over which there has 
been so much jubilation, for he did not 
think that Ontario then did herself jus
tice. “It is unfortunate," he said, “that 
there was some misunderstanding or 
slackness on the part of the Ontario dairy
men, so that they were pot properly repre
sented, and so only took some. 40 per cent, 
of the awards in cheese. The best factories 
were not represented. If they had really 
bestirred themselves they would bave swept 
the list. Prof. Robert» h 
there is to be no cheese exhibit made in 
July, August and September, it being dif
ficult to keep it at the proper temperature, 

see to U that they 
shpiy Up proper styiÿ ip October, and 
have every sectio.i fully and properly re
presented.* It will be a great mistake to 
be careless in the matter.

THE ONTARIO EXHIBIT.

' ,

Bazaar
tious nr

Now they gathercloud on the 
from all quarters at once.

The automat c Gladstone guu_ 
earned operations on Thursday 
stroke of ten and did its work 
usual neatness and dispatch. The last ten 
clauses of the Home Rule bill, nqt count
ing clauses, schedules and such matter», 

passed through committee. They 
were for the most part undebated, un
considered and unread. Such is leg
islation under Mr. Gladstone ; eqcb the 
process by which an old constitution is 
torn up and a new constitution framed. 
The will of an old man in a harry Is omni
potent in the House of Commons. Rapid 
indeed in the progress of debasement and 
demoralization. The excitement, indig
nation, anger, and stormy ebullitions of 
the first week are seen no more. They 
were

fillotine re- 

with its
/

i <^4TÜIIT|TniIuX^’ b: ernoon. There was an irn-

BIGG’S BLOCKVERTICAL VIEW.
and as soon as that gets low seawater will 
be token on board. They have also built 
a galley on board to cook the food. The 
ancient vikings only took a big kettle with 
them, but that would not do in these days. 
The men will sleep on reindeer skins, Just 
as the vikings did, but, unlike the vikings, 
they will have on board sea-anchor», oil- 
bags, compasses, charts, and navigation in
struments.”

The captain of the Viking is Magnus 
Andersen, a journalist and experienced 
eea-captain. The first mate is Johan Gas 
tov Gnndereen, the hero of more than one 
ocean adventure ; and the second mate is 
Christen Christensen, who superintended 
the building of the boat.

Pwfr6? bas just come out to the farm 
for a few days prepared to have a bully 
time. The bully time is about to arrive. 
—Harper’s Weekly.

P

LIGHT AND AiRY.

“With All lier Faults.”
Her now ii t light*v n-ib,M t know, 

But that’s a pi:... 11 «i -ct.
Ob, y os, she squint • a hit, although 

It Isn’t cany tb d-jtoçt.
Her hair is roil, eo I» fier hat.

Which shows her taste is bad,
But othor charms make up for that* 

That shall not make mo sad.
Hoy figure’s 

À model t

A form so angulate.
Complexion fair, that you 

Oh, yes, it may bo paint; .
Put then eo long as ’tisn’t ki 

The difference is faint.

A Woman's Secret.

Crystal Hall Department :ft HONEY,
Mr. AUan Pringle/ of Selby, is well 

known as a lice keeper of long experience 
and his appointment as Superintendent of 
the Ontario Honey Exhibit, was a specially 
good one. Being lo-mled in the east gallery 
of the Agricultural Building, compara 
tively few people see the honey except 
those who go specially to see it. A large 

has been allot ted to each honey 
to the Province of

IT sometimes discreditable, but they 
at least signs of a healthy vitality. 

They were a protest against an odious form 
of tyranny, the more odious because en
forced with the forms of law. But after 
three weeks of this “discipline" the

IF
à Just Arrived—20 cases assorted 5 sizes of 

the celebrated Crown Self Sealers : Pints, 
Quarts, Imperial Quarts, Half Gallons and 
Imperial Half Gallons—cheaper than elsewhere.

f the contest, ac- 
even remon-

as decided thatHouse becomes wear 
cepts its fate, and
etrstos.

And so the week wore slowly on 
Gladstone,
House, except — ------, ,r
sick of the whole business. Mr. Sexton 
has occasionally opposed the Government 
when he could do it safely. His followers 
continue to insult the clerk at the table if 
be ventures to do his duty and «"pply the 
chairman with that information touching 
the rules of the House of which Mr. Mellor 
is eo often in* need. Mr. Gladstone con- 

; tinues to omit to defend, or in any way to 
' protect, nn official who can in no way pro
tect or defend himself. The ministerial 
majorities, when there were real trials of 
strength, have averaged about 35.

K, neither Greek nor yet
glass case has btoll__
producing state and to the Province __ 
Ontario, and while some of them have 
done well, other* should have been ashamed 
to put snob wretched stuff on exhibition. 
Mr. Pringle fools that lie has excelled bis 
competitors, and I cordially agree with 
him. Either end of the ease is filled with 
honey
thei? even pupping and clean color can cer
tainly not be equalled. The extracted 

ley comprises the 'product of 
principal honey producing plante- 
linden. thistle, buckwheat ai

fashion plate, 
have never motTHE CANADIAN PAVILION. you may; Mr.

perhaps the only man in the 
iept the Irish, pot thoroughly

Bat onr men shouldA Building Representative of the Domin
ion’s Several Provinces,

Situated at the extreme north end of the 
World’s Fair grounds at Chicago, just 
across the wav from Victoria House, stands 
the pretty Canadian building in a rolnia- ’ 
tore park. Erected conjointly by the Dfl' 
minion and Provincial Governments, every 
part of their vast territory possesses an In
dividual claim to a portion of ita interior. 
The fittings of the rooms are characteristic 
of the Province to which each is assigned, 
being furnished, ceiled and paneled with 
woods indigenous to thè various sections 
of the country. The atmosphere of the 
spot is distinctively Canadian, the very 
flowers that bloom before the door of the 
building being of Canadian origin and 
growth. The interior forms a home and 
meeting place for visiting Canadians, and 
mx hundred Canadian editors furnish 
copies of their papers in order that visitors 
may be kept in touch with the news of 
their homes. The building cost over 
830.000 ________

must own—

Hot eyes are such, I must confess,
But thon, ’tia not for ugliness 

That people should Iks hung.
I recognize her each defect, 

love I'm mad.

Penelope—Ah, dear, 1 hear that you 
Now, who is the man ofi tnever nunig;

forcyis, tho fullness of which, i 
jing uml clean color can cer-

in sectiare engaged, 
your choice?

Perdit»—Fm afraid to tell you, 
You might tell my fiance>—Truth.

“As a general thing,” Mr. Young con
tinued, “the Ontario exhibit seems to ex
cel in quality richer than in quantity. 
The selections have evidently been made 
with great care. The Canadian building 
has the best location ; but, in my opinion, 
money has been wasted over it. The in
side has been panelled throughout with 
Canadian woods at considerable cost. Had 
the woods been put into the forestry exhi. 
bit, and had $he extra money been spent 
on the building, it could have been made 
half as large 
much room in it. 
it; it is crowded with offices, while most 
of the state buildings have an exhibit of a 
general character. And the forestry de
partment is the weakest of all our exhibits, 
I do not think Ontario quite does itself 
justice in it, for much more could be 
made of it. There should, to my mirnl, 
have been 
factures,
doors and of hundreds of such things, 
What is there is good, but th®re 4 not 
enough of i<.

“Ontario's educational display 
fine "observed Mr, Young. “It 
half of the space reserved

r all the 
lants—clov

i And yet with love 
She's lovable in this rcspec 

$he never had a "fad.”
'■r.
3(1.W linden, thistle, buckwheat and golden rod. 

and is shown in huge glass jars of i\rtistio 
shapes, the other exhibitors putting up
their wares mostly in small, packages. J Uncle Silas Got Even.
Several large oaken of granulated honey "I tell you," said Uncle Silas, “city folks 
and beeswax in various forms, anil is full o’ their jokes an things, but I guess 
also on the shelves, as well as a few apia- yer uncle kin keep up with ’em most o’ the 
rian appliances, while in a separate space , time.”
Mr. Pringle has most of the paraphernalia ; 
used in the gathering and manipulating < T 
honey, including a reversible separator, 
which reduces the work of that important 
part of honey producing t<>

HIRDB AND BEASTS, ETC.

An Orphan. —Detroit Tribune.

Fair Department :»

The Capitals floors.
Ottawa, July 24.—The Shamrocks of 

Montreal were defeated on Saturday by 
the Capitals who scored six games to the 
visitors’ one. iff» Adolphe 
seated medals to ttifB Capital*.

“Somebody been joking with you?” asked 
boarder.

“Yés. Thet is to say a young feller thort 
ho was. Ho was out yistiday an missed his 
dinner. It was purty dusty, but that won’t 

beln sarcastic ’bout tho

again, and there is none too 
Th( re is no exhibit in Just Arrived—i case Crystal Baking

Powder in i pound tins—best Baking Pôwder 
in use, price 50 cents a can, with each can is 
given away either 4 Silver Tea Spoons, or 2 
Silver Table Spoons or 2 Silver Forks, Triple 
plate on pure white metal, warranted to keep, 
their color. Five pounds of the best 50 cent 
Japan Tea for 35 cents a pound. Valuable 
presents given with every $25.00 purchase in 

any of our stores.

of the new
Caron pre-

\ any excuae fur Lis
neighborhood,”

The Anthopologicul building, one of the “Hut what did ho Bay?”
Inst to be opened to visitois, is nn intercut- i “Waal, 1 asked him where ho hod been, 
ing place to visit. Here are a great many | an he says, ‘I’ve bin out scourin the coun- 
curious o'dds and ends, including stuffed

a minimum.‘Gome, pow, you'd tojtter hike out of 
here! Where’s your mother?”

“Ain’t got no motherl Never had any 
mother!”

“Come off! Never had any mother?"
‘No. I came out of Bill Jones’ incu

bator. "-^Brooklyn Life.

A Place For Her.
“Now, you want us to give her a position? 

All right. Is she a truthful girl?"
“I am sorry to say she is not.”
“Very good. then. All we've got to do is 

to put her on our bargain counter.”—New 
York Press.

THE SUMMER GIRL.
The 16-ycor-olà daughter of Mrs. Nellie 

Grant-Sartorls, Vivian Mqy, Is said to be 
devoting borseif especially to the etndy of 
eloeut.oÿi

Alice M. Cheney began business ns aa ex
press messenger in 
Slie now has three offices and five teams In 
daily use.

Mrs. Molly E. N. Davis of New Orleans, 
a literary woman of some merit, has in that 
city the nearest approach it affords to a lit
erary salon.

r
Overjoyed.

“Why, Clara, you look radiant What 
has happened?”

“I’ve just received on Invitation to •
W“Wel£ there's nothing particular In that 
to go Into raptures over.”

“Ah. but it happens to be my own!”— 
Tit-Bits. ________

i specimens of our wooden raanu- 
of carriage wood, of sashes and

says. I’ve inn om- kcou 
‘Bin out scourih it?’ s::iys I. “sy

animals and birds, antideluvian monsters, , says he. ‘Waul,’says I,‘ef ye’ll step into 
shells, birds’ egg», the games of all na | the kitchen maybe ina’ll give ye a towel 
lions, with samples of playing cardans so'» yc kin go hack an dry It off,’n—Wash-
used in all ages, the care of children, crim- i ington Star. ______ _
inals and afflicted classes of humanity, I _ ,
and sanitary appliances. Ontario shows a ! A Levei ncadc r ,

Ion in the quarter, in th. Manufacture, brautiful «.llection of .tailed animale and “guy that you trill bo mi.-.;-, dearest An- 
and Liberal Art. Building allotted to edit- birds by Toronto taxidermists, including *“">«•
“tioual subject,. It if extraordinarily ‘«W' »■>-' well-formed u.ooee and deer | “I will «pun onei conlitfon. 
complete including everything from-the h™'1-, am, » eeleeiion from the Muse- ; Xante It, my m.o.td, nn 1
asrsœttïsSiJES Batesssesvsste «.........»

SSS&têæzxi < ss ass sixzzsx*
graphs of the leading school buildings, I in the general U.H. exhibit in the Govern- 
exhibition, from the art school. »nd vari- nient building. The epecimene are neatly 
one other things. 1 remember some bean- «ranged tn glas, cases, the name of the 
tiful art needlework from a school in St. «tide and the locality where found being 
Thomas. It i- generally acknowledged by Siren, fhs Natural History exhibit was 
educationist, that, wlilli tn manual train- instal e.l by Mr. Fleming, of Toronto, ami 
log and one or two other things not touch- ‘lie Indian relics by Mr. Jan,e» K Boyle, 
ed hr onr system, we make no .Sow, yet *»'">( Mr. David Hoyle, gupsriutende.it 
in all that we hare taken up we go ahead of Minerals, and tho work is exceedingly 
of the eûtes of the Union. credltaUe.to both gentlemen.

-The next big push," agid Mr. Yonng, Uachixkiiy.
“wiUbe in live stock which will be concatv * Cttnndft is not n8naUy v,0ked on as a
trsted in Umdon and Toronto and shipped dncerof maohim.rY to any very great. xt 
on August Wth. The judging will begin Yet-to indge ftom the comment's of experts 
on or about August 21st. There will be a in piX6si„R through tho Palace of M.-ohnni 
large Canadian exhibit, and I think the cnl Arts, and the more suhstarti.il j liaise
laUway facilities will be a.l that is neces- in |Ue < f or!vr< biUik. vnr irou
sary It. to to be hoped that the Gamvllrn workers ?r.^ned u uood a.-al .hat foreigners 
Government will not quarantine onr cat;le want. Mirny of-the leading European fee 
on the way back when the fair is over, it Airies have sent r> hrfrpeoJRiives over t<> the 
a hardly likely that the disease will appear VVorkVa pa r fo examiné xvlmt was oh . x 
on the grounds, and we ara sohedulF'a m hibition and to tnaVe each pnreha tH of 
Britain in any case It seems svip-rHuou* màyîtineiÿ a* seemed :• -'ttid to their nuuds. 
to praise Mr. Awrey, but really he is j bwl ihti piea^-.-e the ether <lav 
recognized by pll .here as oye of the vary ft ITnngr.rinn cn-i a Sx"«dish uei 
foremost men connected witu ihe fair. w£0 renrnbi.-ntcd largo iron work"» iu th. ir 
Incidentally, several Germans ..ppioacked own conniriw who assured mo that for 
him upon the stibjpitt of the bay oropMud i^hee, shaoer», planer*, etc., they touud 
told him thev thought there is an ouuor- r n v

try.’
‘Waal,’ Bays 1, ‘ef y

Boston four years ago.

Is very 
occupies 

for the Domln-
Uneven Liberality.

“I find that Brother Llnkum iras very 
liberal religious views,” said the new pas
tor to one of his deacons.

“Yes,” replied the deacon. "Brother 
Llnkum is more liberal in his views than 
In his contributions. "—Harper's Bazar.

Marv Wales, an ancient Boston spinster 
who died recently, left her entire fortune, 

ng to about $8,000. to her pet 
catx called Otto.

Elizabeth Cady Stanton is nearly 77 years 
but In spite of her age her energy and 

hopefulness and Interest In every phase of 
life and thought are unbounded.

Bo valuable are her jewels that Mrs. Pot
ter Palmer never attends ft hall or party of 
any kind to which she wears them without 
a private detective to form a part of her es-

if it were to
emountin
Thomas Utterly Unselfish.

Mother—Do you think his love for you iq 
unselfish?

Daughter—Perfectly. The other night 
he let tne sit so long on bis knee that he 
walked lame for 10 minutes,—New York 
Weekly. ________

old, our marrlu'je.”
“Of course, certainly—-But why make 

such a «Iran.'" request?”
“Well, 1 v. V.t to L‘:»vn to cook like your 

mother. ’—U istu’i Courier.

Not Alone.
It's when the sun sinks in the west 
The summer girl Is at her best.
For when the twilight charms her soul 

i then she loves to take a stroll, 
a by these presents, be It kfiown 

She hates to take that stroll alone.
—Westchester News. E. A. BIGG & CO.’Tia In It.

He wee e fresh young dudelet gay, 
Togged out frotp-flboee to hat 

But fresher was, Vm-pained to say.
The point in whicn he set

—Buffalo Courier.

An A Case of ICmergonry.
President of College tin his nightclothes 

—time, 2:fi0 a. m.)—What do you want, my 
boy?

Messei 
hawk)—C 
like to have 
as you can.
baccalaureate sermon, pH 
Hebrew, and there ain’t a 
shop that I.'.uivvA Hebrew from Halifax. 
Editor says please hurry.”—Chiungo Tril>

Brigham Young’s first wife is described 
as a sweet, dignified woman of 72, of medi
um size, with a gentle face, kindly gray 
lyes and gray hair drawn back over either 
ride of hcr temple».

The Princess Bismarck conducts her 
bouse on t he most delightfully free and easy 
plan. Breakfast is served at all hours in 
tho morning, each member of the family 
mud each guest appearing only when ready.

Ellen Terry, whenever Ao signs her name 
in response to n request. Adds a few words 
asking that a “few pence” he *>»t towards 
a free bed which she wisjjgfl to establish iu 
a London hospital. It t* tobaknown as the 
“autograph bed.”

Mrs. A. B, Marshall et London I» at th. 
head of tbs inrgsst cooking school In th, 
world. She recently gave nn object lesson 
In preparing a ball supper for 100 gnc«t«. 
preparing ererythlngSn the elaborate menu
et«0iti»hsreslt

Of Coarse They Will.
Maude—What shall we do If thosç hor

rid boopeklrto really become fashionable 
again?

Mamie—I suppose i 
we ever could have worn 
skimpy dresaea—1Tit-Bits.

iffer (from office of Morning Tomnr 
Ca!> nt the door, sir. Editor would 

you come to the office us quick 
We’ve lost the proofs of that 

ied a line of the 
man about the

/f
A Question of Also,

Yabelsy—What possessed you to tell Mrs. 
Hashctoft that she was giving you too big 
a piece of shortcake?

Mudge—I meant that it was too big for 
the number 6f bertf#,—Indianapolis JoUp-

we shall wonder how *those horrid ,(VER CU^
X KfAPreparafionofHerbsiRoorv’ 

111 U Ihe Medical Properties ofwhich 
I are unii/eraally known.

nal.A Kef or pier.
Maud Muller—Didn’t you pay she was a 

prominent leader in the dress reform move
ment? *

Maid Marian—Well, she keeps a cleaning 
and dyeing establishment.—Kate Field's 
Washington. _______

i.
Outings and Innings.

Friend—Yon don’t take An Routing in the

that’s when I U»v#
my Innings, you know.—Drtroit Tribunè.

The I4ttl. P.O^.'i OobUA 
Of woodUnd elf and gray fsy

The l'lalnt of h ÏAthei-,
, “My friend, imvarc of ptovcrbs,M 

The Kpori; man Sadly sighed,
**. ,>v ftüluyo is the sad result 

With most that I have irietl.
That mjury makes tlie maru go 

I’ve often heanl^itud yet 
It seems to work the other way 

With money that 1 hot."
—Washington Star. |

dS

r of meet 
jlîvmnn" njf»'H0ST VMUdeif remedy ro.

PURIFYING THE BLOODShould Not Be Behuqned.
A lwly who Uved In Dubogw, 1 
Who’d been by her butand foreuquh 

Went.trnlght to lb. conn 
And made » report,

Xhw rowed thM «he’d oarer » dnare.

T SS> Co5livBnei5.indigB5nQn.Dy5pep5ia.5aur Slomaclt
nypyy/uiooiiîwViV
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